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SEVERAL ILLINOIS TOWNS

DEVASTATED BY

That Gardner in Grundy County Has

Beer Swept From the Face of the Earthy
1

Five Persons Killed at Streutor and Four at

Rumors

TORNADOESR-

eport

1
M ndotaMany

I

Un-

confirmed

+ Chicago mfrhere +4 unconflrmed rvporta tnttt town 4+ of Gardner in Ofuiidjr oonmy had
Wiled All wives to the 4+ town are down and no definite In 4formation can b secured

TRBATOJt IlUJuly 17Five per
sow were killed and nlneU n were
fatally injured and property lose

estimated at 3g oiKKI was caused by a
tornado this evening

The Dead
Larry N H Bevlne Richard

Purcell Charles Snyder VlUiam
Bown negro

The Fatally Injured
Ueorge Doyle Mi Doyle Beaele

Boucher Charles Snyder Fr d Crone
fractured skull Mrs Crone airs
timtth Mls Smith Captain abody
and wife Ralph Boucher Mrs Henry
l ase and baby George 33HU r
George DoYle little child idfre chil-
dren of A J Dougherty end a melt einv-

1 iloyea n the latters farm A score or
more are reported to have sustained
broken bone

3actory Destroyed
The first building struck was the

Western works which was en
tirely destroyed causing a lose of 1M
000 The fifty employes lied left the
place Only one man Richard Purcell
the night watchman was In the factory
and he was killed

A quarter of a mile northeast Adolph
titaubers clothing factory was razed
About 100 people were employed there

Next the tornado caught a number of
small houses wrecking some turning

hers half way around twisting huge
trees and breaking them off at the base
The park the street railway
park and the driving park were next
in the storms path All the buildings
fences and grandstand at these three
places including a UiOW ampltheatre

of construction were j
stroyed At the driving park about fifty

END OF WHOLE MATTER

State WNot Pre-

sent Any Petition 16
Russia

V M gtn July 17iIt is statiW by
the secretary of state that HIT incident
created by the question of the Menta
tion of the Jewish petition to Russia is
closed The state department today
wade public the correspondence that
has taken place respecting the petition
Its substance has been fore-
casted in the press dispatches The
correspondence consists of an instruc-
tion to Mr Riddle United States
charge daffaires at St Petersburg re
dUng in detail the petition and direct-
ing Mir to present the same to the tor
ngn office if it were willing to receive
U Ic is stated by Mr Riddle that the
frretpi office would not receive it un-
der any circumstances and Secretary
Hay so Informed the committee in a
brief telezram

LAND OFFICE GRAFT

Perquisites of the Clerks About to Be
Cut Off

Special to The Herald
Washington July 17 Recent report

of special agents of the interior de-
partment glscloae the fact that it has
become a more or less common pfac-

tir among clerks of local land olfuvs
and la surveyor generals office to de-
vote time before and after office hours
t transcribing records plans
r t for outside parties and drawing
Icrsonal remuneration for such service
Jn consequencea general order is to be
Issued strictly prohibiting all clerks
front doing any work of this character
fur outside parties or from giving out
i business and government records

In but few cases has it been possible
t collect enough proof against clerks
o warrant their dismissal although

department believes practice is
general Many clerks by Mtfch work
B r believed to have been making more
mi the outside than their regular salary
u mounts to

GREAT LEGAL BATTLE

Shipbuilding Company on the Rocks
of Bankruptcy

New York July IT Judge Klrkpat
rick sitting in the United States

court signed an order on appll-
rution of counsel representing the Mer
rantlif Trust company of New York
permitting that corporation to fore

i Ff the 16M006Q mortgage of the
tnited States Shipbuilding company

i ld by it a trustee for bondholders
The petition forth the default in

paymrnt r f interest charges due early-
in July The petition may be flied with
any United States district court and a
day will then be flxed for argument by
counsel for and against the allowance
of the foreclosure Receiver James
smith Jr will open the suit The or-
der permitting the tiling of the petition
has been anticipated by counsel repre
Bfnting the receiver and the legal battle
to prevent the foreclosure when It takes

C place will be of a sengatlopal nature-
i o

RECORD PRICE POR WOOL
Butte Mont July IT A Great Falls

Bjxeial says The state record was
again broken In the local wool market
today when a clip was sold Ibr 1T

rents a poWid The last racord was
made earlier In the week when a Moa
tina dip brought 17 in the
market Over WJNQ pounds of fleece

sold
This has been the greaUfct season for

wool in tlithtetory of itana

DESTROYED BYWRE-
Denvor July J7 McPhee McGln-

nity paint oil glass and sash ware
I ou at and Wazee streets

lstmyptl by tire this morning
vJ Th is stlmiit d at J300000 nearly
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carpot ni ha just stopped work
They were persons killed outright

aUdut fifteen Injured
House Blown Down

At the dairy farm of A J Dougherty
on the edge of the town a house was
blowji down and several who were in it
at the time very badly Injured

The Indiana Illinois and Iowa bridge
costing 1000000 was partially wrecked
and the hoisting works and buildings at

Hill sha t were ruined Many
buildings in Kangktey four miles west
of Streator were blown down and sev-
eral persons were Injured there

Many houses were unroofed and
otherwise damaged Wires are nearly
all down and details are meager

several houses were ut-
terly demolished and four persons were
seriously If not fatally Injured-

At Campus one man was killed while
two others sugtalnad injuries which
may prove fatal

The accompanied by a
bridges culverts and thousands of feet

track The loss of crops Is
very heavy

TORNADO AT MENDOTAI

Killed and Ten
Injured

Mendota Ill July IT Four persona
were killed and ten others seriously in
jured by a tornado that struck the
northern part of this city tonight The
path of the storm was about eight miles
In length Everything in the storms
track was levelled to the ground

The Dead
Cpra Bolsdorf aged 15 Ora Luna

aged 15 Schamel boy aged 13
Schamel boy aged 4

The Injured
Mrs John Virschem Miss Wirschem

Mrs Oscar Milligan Jerome Milligan
Alice Wilson Eda Austin James Aus
tin Janice Smith Henry Schwltzer
Mrs James Smith

resides the foregoing nearly every
member f the Bolsdorf family who
took refuge In their cellar
The house foil in on them

FEEBLE PROTEST MADE

Great Britain inclined to
Make Trouble Over a

t
Few Islands-

i r rt r X
London July 17 AccorOlrtg to aU-

thorita Uve advices received here an
Amcrloan warship recently visited a
number of islands on the northeast
coat of Borneo and hoisted Ameican

on seven of the islands all of
are said to be British They are

Baduan Taganac BaKkugan Boaam
Lihmingen and Lankyan

the islands Taganac and
Boaam command the harbor of San
dakan All the islands are uninhabit-
ed but are shown In the admiralty
charts

The regarded being
capable of easy adjustment

Washington July IT It Is learned-
at the state department that there have
been no rearesentatlons recently from
ownership of the small Islands south
of the Philippine archipelago and

to the coast of Borneo nor Is
known here of the recent

mval operations In that corner of the
world It is believed here that there
is no possibility of trouble growing out
of this incident

WOMAN ON THE SCAFFOLD-

Dora Wright Hanged For Killing a
Little Girl

South McAlester I T July IT Dora
Wright was hanged here today She
mounted the scaffold without a tumor

Dora Wright the first woman ever
hanged In this was convicted of
whipping a girl Annie Wil-
liams until she died of her injuries
The evidence showed that the little girl
had been beaten severely for many
months as there were old scars on her
Some of these that the littlegirl had been a red hot
nokr Both the woman and the girl
were negroes

Charles Bert hanged today for
the murder o John Hennessy an aged
man who be shot from ambush Rob
bery was the motive

RESULTS AT COLTJMBUS
0 July 17 The summer

meeting of the Columbus Driving asso-
ciation closed Dan Patch was
driven a halfmile against time and
equaled the worlds pacing record for that
distance 7 Albert at

The quarter was made in
in Bft Weather clear and

fast Results
800 Islo won the sec

ond and race Tinie
212 2URM Prince Caton won the first
heat in U-

3OS trot 700 Maxlne won the
flnlt and third heats and the race Time
30 4 212fc Baron de Shaw won
second heat Time 20213 jace purse WOO Star Hal won in
two straight heats Time 218 2rttfe

SHAMROCK IN
Atlantic Highlands X J

Thomas Uptons new cup hunter was
in her finest racing trim today mani-
fested by sliotNln her clean heels to
Shamrock I from start to finish over a
thirtymile and winning 1144
elapsed decisive Twice
the captain of Shamrock III the
better of it n a shift of wind after
the challenger had established a big lead
Only the challengers superior heels en-
abled her to regain her advantage The

vf It was that the Shamrock lit
beat Shamrock I by 736 beating to wind
ward and 445 running home

COREAN DIPLOMACY
Peking July Corean minister

j here has urged Prince Ching head of
the foreign office to Instruct the Chi-
nese minister at Seoul to authorize
Corib to open Wlju Corea to foreign
trade a a means of
against Russian encroachment but
action is regarded as futile Corea be
lievyas her liWependence will be
etren
able to dpen northern Corea to

trade
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POPE MAY LIVE

FOR MANY DAYS-
r

Remarkable Recuperative
Leo

RESTED3 EASILY YESTERDAY

EVEN ALLOWED TO SIT UP POB

Rome July IS a m After 4

quired the frequent assistance of-

f Lapponi and his valet Cen +
+ tra 4

July 17 SJ25 can
pay the pop febeltir but ho

is no
In these Dr Xapponi summed-

up for the Associated Press this even
ing the pontiffs condition at the end
of the second week of his illness in all
th varying periods of which the pon-
tiff haa scarcely had a quieter day
than this with the result that to
nights official bulletin declares him
to be a little less depressed In the
morning after a night during which
stimulants and restored him
to a fairly good condition the pope
complained of soreness due to the
many days he had passed in bed To
relieve this and to humor him the pa-
tient allowed to sit In his arm-
chair for a Short time with an ap-
parent good effect The celebration of

mass in honor of St Leo and the
popes conversation with Monsignor
Pifterl were the only other
that relieved the tedium of
chamber today

Mere Question of Time
From tonights examination it ap

pears that the liquid in the pleura ap
pears at about the same level which
Is with a dermographic pencil-
on the pontiffs side The physicians
think the liquid amounts to about
1200 grams Considering the physical
condition of the pope the doctors do
not believe it possible that his body
can absorb it

After the visit of the physicians tha
pope received Cardinal Rampolla who
remained in the sick room only a few

offered in his
behalf al over the world His boll
nese raising both handa said

I bless all those who pray to God
for me

Vatican Gossip-
In Vatican circles there is gossiping

over the great reception given by Mon
signor Ajute at Lisbon to celebrate
elevation te the and over
the solemnity with which Cardinal Ag
liardi today took possession of his new
oflice of vice the church
An Associated Press correspondent
however learns that the
in his last interview with Cardinal AE
Hard the performance of todays

la Bifacp con era Bt wifchfhesfr cfremo-
nl are the continuous preparations a
the Vatican for the death of the pin
tiff A huge spit twelve feet long
which has been used for roasting
for the sine the time of
Gregory XVI was brought from an ohl
store room today and will be employed-
to roast quarters of beef for the iso-
lated cardinals while they are deliber-
ating In the conclave over tbe election
of the successor of Leo

Doctors Lapponi and abso
lutely deny the statement published in
the United States that Pope Leo Is suf-
fering ftjom cancer and ridicule it as
an ignorant invention They say they
are sure that Dr Rossoni takes the
same view

DEMAND THEIR LIBERTY

Alleged Perjury Was Not Committed
in Prance

T arls July IT Counsel for A J Mo
ranne and Lucien Mas the witnesses
of the death of Mr and Mrs Charles
Fair who were arrested on Wednesday-
on the charge of perjury as a result of
Information given to the judicial au
thorlties of the department of the Seine
that their testimony was open to the
suspicion of having been inspired by a
party to the suit has made a demand
that their clients be set at liberty The
provisional examining magistrate has
decided to appoint experts to examine
the reports of the American procedure
wheeon the arrest of the witnesses is

Moranne and Mans gave testi
in New York
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England Informed of Assurances Re-

garding Manchuria
London July IT Ambassador Choate

has been advised by Secretary Hay of
the character of the assurances given
to China by Russia respecting the
opening of potts in Manchuria

It is believed that th ambassador
communicated the information to the
foreign conference which was held this
afternoon with foreign Secretary
Lansdowne and that Mr Choate cabled
the result to Washington But the
ambassador declined to make public
any Information respecting the repre-
sentations made or the views of Lord
Lansdowne

The foreign oflice also declined to
comment on the matter

BREWER DEPENDS INJUNCTIONS-
Des Moines Ia July 17 Justice

David J Brewer of the United
supreme court addressing the
State Bar association here tonight

the power of equitable injunc-
tion and Its exercise by the federal
courts and predicted and advocated
a wider scope for He said

Unless the law is to place Itself out
of harmony with the advancing civil
laation the right to prevent wrong
should have n rather tItan
a restricted necessity of
government by injunction will event-
ually die out and It will be felt by
all that the power Is exercised only
when necessity arises and equity
justice demands

MILLIONS INVOLVED
Butte Mont July JT The

side of the case was opened this
afternoon at the trial of the celebrated
Nipper mining case the plaintiffs rest-
ing their side at noon

At that time Governor Thomas of
counsel for the defense moved the
court to dismiss the complaint of the
plaintiffs and give the
judgment The motion did
the court overruling it

Over 8000000 is Involved in the issue
being a portion of the alleged Nipper
vein by tha HeJnzo interests

WILL BE A TOTAL SVZKEfGK

St Johns N F uly IT British
teamer Monterey which went ashore

vest of Point Plato Island of St
Pifrre Miquelon July 14 ill be a
tctal wreck
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Tell Him I Caivt See Him This Is Dayr 4 J Busy

HELD TWELVE

BIG WIEETK
Epworth Leaguers Were Busy

During Night

t
WATCH SERVICE BEGANEARlf

LARGEST CONVENTION ATTEND-
ANCE ON RECORTJ

Detroit July vlth a
watch service at6 30 oclocjc today td

attending thegl3ttf
international convention of
comprised twelve meetings
day and evening a early
hour there was a good atiendj pcc at
the morning watch which was pre
sided over by Rev S B Towne ot
Greencastle Ind

9 oclock four departmental
began which occupied the

morning were on
spiritual work
Work and literary and social wprk

At the junior conference Rev A F
McKenzie of Toronto in

The Problem of Our Boys arid
Girls pointed out the benefits

as an to the church and
among boys Glrlsr

too he declared should have their ex-
ercises lessons In housekeeping etc
to help Interest them In their work

The general topic of the three
I tent Ontario and the Ddtrplt Opera
t house was Witnessing
i Rev George A Hough Los An
geles discussed the League
and the Boy Problem

There are four the church
ought to for the boys
It must train them in habits of ChrJ
tian ideals it must lead to per-
sonal consecration to

He declared that the boy problem
will not be solved until we understand
the subject The end shouldbe de4
veloped not suppressed he said

At the of the reebptkm
that there ajs

today 23000 delegates In the dfty The
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21000 at San Francisco two years a

LAST ACCOUNTS LE Ov
WAS

Rome July IT midnlglrt The
pope tonight showed less aversion

f the nourishment hlm
and took half a cup of oonsomntef-

t a piece ot toast and a of-
f old wine fe

Rome July 18 215 a in Thef-
f pope Is now reported tofee In a

somewhat quieter sleep than he
had last night ha-

f breathing Is perhaps hot

URGED TO JOIN UNION J

Topeka Kan July IT T L Wtlsojj j

fourth vice president of the Ihtecnation
al Union of Machinists a
large meeting of Santa Fe machinists
today and urged them tp Join the
union He recounted the success
union in the late Union 1

and asserted that the Fe was
getting ready for a strike by building

fence around their shops
action was taken on the
is a disposition on the
here to Be satisfied with the present
condition

FOR SWINDLING
Alfred Toif

gue 52 years old an Englishman Uvii
In Brooklyn has been arrested 4h
charge of being implicated In
operations which cost the Commercial
Union Assurance company an
concern having a branch In this
city many thousands of dcJlJajs atfd
the discovery which
cide of George P of its
oldest and most trusted employer at
Portsmouth N H yesterday Y

HEAVY DEBIT
New York July IT Thesub treasQA
had rtfehlt at ttiv

clearing house today 22I6lTwT ultr
ing from mail
pr rtation 3800000 paMmpntt tmtns

record for
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George W to Be Arrested on an Charges
With Accepting a a

t Postal Employe

i

WARRANT ISSUED

Beavers Indictment

BENCH WAS
S

YORK July IT A bench
was issued by Judge Thomas

United court
Brooklyn today arrest of

found by the federal grand jury which
SJK rg B hUn with a bribe of

840 It is understood that to
Beavers were traced back
chA9Qu by the of the

Registering company
The pQStofflce inspectors found that
Beavers had a large account in th
Nassau Trust company Brooklyn and
are said to have discovered that checks
deposited there hadbeen given by ex
Congressman Drlggp The warrant
has not yet been served and it was ru

that Mr Beavers could not be J

It was stated that he would
lave until Monday tp present himself
and that an arrangement had been
made by his to enter a plea

at that time I

New York July IT United States
Judge Thomas in Brooklyn today Us
tened to arguments by counsel on at
fidavlts In support of demurrer to tour
indictments found by the federal grand
jury against George F Miller as New
York agent of the BrandtDean Auto-
matic Cash Register company of
Watertown WIs for the procurement-
of a contract and payment of moneys
thereon with former Congressman E
H Drlggs of Brooklyn who was Indict
ed at the same time for his part In
automatic cash transactions between
Miller and the United States postoffico
department Judge Thomas directed

submitted on both sides
by Sept 1

Counsel for Miller contended that at
the time of the procurement of the
contract Drlggs had not been sworn In
as a member of congress but was a
memberelect Judge Thomas said

MIt ought to be made reasonably
clear whether a memberelect of eon
gre s Is to be considered a member of
congress

SOME NEW EVIDENCE
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Inspectors Have Been Hard Upon
the Trail of Beavers

Washington July IT The issuance of
a bench warrant for the arrest of
George V Beavers former chief of
he division of statistics and allow-

ances of the postofflee department Is

CONSPIRACY AGAINST

HOUSE OF BRAGANZA-

Berlin July IT A dispatch to f
the Cologne Gazett from Lisbon
says that a number of officers of j

the Fifth Portuguese

Charles They will be tried by
courtmartial

Suspicions of a widespread con
piracy against the dynasty have

entertained for some
the Instigators being officers who
were cashiered some time ago
Other regiments are said to have
baeri affected

BLAME THE BRITISH

Attitude of Japan Discussed in Rus-
sian Press

Petersburg July IT Tho
betweentRussIa and Japan are th

subject of comment In the newspapers
hero They attribute the strained situ-
ation to the fattltufle of th newspa
pers published In Japan with the aid of
English money

The Novae Vremya asserts that Rus
stands as the guardian of peace in

Asir and points out the lack of wisdom
the part Japan In allowing herself
be Great Britain who

in the event of war will not assist
tier

REACHED
Th report stage o

the Irish land Jblll was completed In
the hou e of
Tb will pass its third reading
Thu day and wilt then be sent to the

of lords where no serious diffi-

id uVtfcS are anticipated
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the culmination of an Investigation thathas in progress at intervals since
his sudden reslgnafibn from office lestspring A number of matters affecting

into one of the first results of
was the cancellation of SBS promo

to take effect at postoffleee thiinighouf
the during the present fiscalyear

other matters were
taken up by the investigating otiiciais
The case on which the present action
of the grand jury is based it is said
is a more recent development The In
spectors have worked continuously on
the investigation and it is said that
it is only within the past two or three i

days that the evidence se-
cured that furnisned a basis j

by the federal grand Jury CKTer Post
office Inspector Cochran has made sev-
eral mysterious trips to New York In
connection with the case and Inspector
Walter S Mayer of Chicago who
worked up the case against August
Machen the former head of the free

service has figured conspicuous-
ly in obtaining the evidence placed in
possession of the district attorney at
Brooklyn

The authorities are now searching for
Mr Beavers to place him under arrest
His present whereabouts is unknown
The postal officiate were chagrined to
learn of the publicity of the action of
the grand jury advance ctf the

of the warrant They regarded the
news as premature and declined to
discuss the matter on the ground that
Ute time was not yet ripe to make a
statement Fourth Assistant Postman
ter General Bristow conferred with sev-
eral of his assistants immediately after
he learned that the action of the grand
jury had become knatwn Subsequently-
he refused to answer all questions on
th subject

TRIED TO END MISERY
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VYatsonville Cal July IT At 2

clock this morning a well dressed
stranger iregletering at the Hotel
Johnson as GArdery Auburn Cal
attempted suicide by firing two pistol

into his bod tIe left a note say
hud heart trouble and WitS not

lng for this world and would end
misery He directed that his trunk
he sent to a brother In Virginia City

Ardery is not expected to live

MEMBERS OF SOCIETY OF

DESPERATE CRIMINALS

New York July IT The United
States inspectors captured seven
Italian in Brooklyn t+ today after A hard fight in which
revolvers were drawn The Ita
Hans were members ot the SocI

t ety of Bad Blood seven of whose
members are now awaiting trial
on a charge of having murdered
Benedetto whose body was found
In a barrel two months ago on the

+ east side

EXPIRES WITHOUT PROTEST
Peking July prohibition of
10 importation of arms and ammuni-

tion Ihto China as provided by the
protocol expires August without
protest J

The ministers have decided that
prohibition is useless and ineffective
and that the Chinese are capable of

the importation of war mu-
nitions It also is admitted that they
need arms In order to restore order in
the disturbed province

LAST OBSTACLE REMOVED
Berlin July Brussels corre-

spondent of the Magdeburgische Zei
tung says that Russia which did
accept the Bruas te peace convention
has now decided to abide by its condl
tons thus removing the last obstacle-
to the nerfectlon of the Internationa
arrangement

RAILROAD WINS
New suit of

the board of dock commissioners
r the grant of privileges to the

Frisco road was in favor of
dad b Judge Ellis 1 the
today
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BRIBERY CASE

Sensational Testimony on the
Part of the Defense

MOTION TO DISMISS DENIED

FEMALE WANTED BUT
MISSING

Mont July Mc
today denied the motion

the A J Shores die
lierntent case declaring that enough of
the conspiracy bribe Judge Harney
with tMO in the Minnie Htaly mine
case had disclosed to warrant an
explanation on the part of the defend-
ant The defense opened with the

of Lawyers John F Forhls C
F Kelly and officials of the Amalga-
mated Copper companys various con-
cerns who were called to disclose al-
leged discrepancies in the testimony of
the principal prosecuting witnesses in
minor matters

Arthur P Heinxe secretary of the
Montana Ore Purchasing company
known generally as the Meinze

was the most prominent witness
heard His examination related ex-
clusively to hjs acquaintance and
knowledge of Mrs A H Brackett a
former friend of the judge who accuses
the Amalgamated lawyer with at-
tempting to bribe him Mr Heinse de
nied acquaintance or knowledge of
Mrs Braokett who is desired as a wit-
ness in the case-

In the course of the Shores disbar-
ment case today Attorney H J Maury-
of Butte testified for the defense that
Attorney Jesse B Root had told him
positively that Judge Harney had been

in the Minnie Healy decision
that State Senator J M Kennedy had
paid him the money and that the
racney had been paid in the offices of
a Bwtte semiweekly paper

Matiry testified positively by
his conversation with Root who

he saW came to him during the
famous Rochester suit and said that
Judge Barney was in trouble and that
he Root wanted him Maury to go to
Rochester and set him to keep his
mouth shut Maury was attorney for
Rochester

CAUGHT IN STORM

Waters Came Thundering Down
Argyle Canyon Demolishing

Everything in Path

CSoecial to The Herald
Price July 17 Arnyle anyon some

miles north of Price was
visited by a cloudburst and waterspout
lust nlchr The of Wll-
ttam Frank and Parley Warren who
nraetteallv own canyon from Its
month at Mile ereek five miles

uud their dweHtags
and with other Improvements

Above th Mjaadifla miaing Improve
ntenta ad eetofs and
hocr w b d away and fenc
IS thrown in There has been consider-
able lose of cattle and uneep a tnat is
a flue raan country Numereua car
OMHtea have been found where they were

an d down stream and it poestole
that the loss to great as
the country Is remote and communica-
tion hard to establish though a govern-
ment telephone line runs through the
country with a station about three mites
trom the lower Warren Huge
boulders as large as an ordinary miners
cabin mv the dozens were washed down
the reek bv the torrents and deposited
in the field after taking with them or
demolishing everything in their path

Where there were fine growing crops
vesterdav there are today huge plies
or srreat boulders covering the vegeta-
tion William Warren and family heard
the roar of the waters after watching-
the clouds and lightning in their fury
and saved their lives by fleeing to the
hilts

The two families living lower down
the stream where the valley widens out
escaped by wading through the water
ut to their waists in their night clothes

The damage in that section alone will
amount to thousands of dollars to say
nothing of the loss of livestock At Sun
nvside there was some damage by flood
o the coal mining plant by reason of
iKh water which ruse many feet above

the hanks of tie creek

UTAH BESPONTJHTG LIBERALLY
Special to Liar

Price Julv 17 The Utah Fuel company
and the Pleasant Valley Coal company
both operating in this county have ior
warded 500 as a donation to the Hanna
Wvo sufferers through General Manager
H J Williams at Salt Lak City

The sum of SRM30 collected by sub

from miners business men and others
been received at Hanna and placed
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It Is expected that Clear Creek anti the

cantos of Gate and will
raise substantial sums for the families
of the victims of the Wyoming disaster

Many of the men who were killed there
were known in the four coal camps of

county

A PIONEER PASSJBS AWAY
Special to The Herald

0ean July 17 Matthews an
old resident of Providence and a piotieer-
of Cache county died this morning of
several debility due to old age He was
In hIs year and was a native of
Wales but came to Utah m the early
dare and was among the first settlers in
this locality

He leaves a numerous one o
whom Is Deputy County Clerk H J
Matthews

nTTH CAVALRY ASSIGNED-
San Francisco July 17 The regi-

mental headquarters and troop K of
the Fifth cavalry commanded by Col-

onel Charles L Cooper left 45afs morn-
ing for Denver Colo where they will
be stationed The major staff and
troops I and M in command of Major
Bishop will march at 730 to the train
for Fort Grant while troop L
in command of Ca tal W A Hol
brook will take train at the same time
for Fort Huachuca Colorado

MISSING MAN HEARD FROM
New York July 17 Friends of J L

Russell the secretary of the Journey
Durham company of Brooklyn who

has been missing for some time have
received telegrams dated Milledgevill
Tex purporting to from Russell in
which he says he will be home on

Mrs Russell does not believe the
telegrams were sent by her husband
rhe postoffice guide does not show a
postofflce nonred MllledgeviUe in Texas
but Jhere is a town of that name in
Tennessee

CHARGED WITH LARCENY
Rochester N July 1 Warrants

have been issued for the arrest of Park
Densmore on the charge of forgery and
grand larceiiy The GermanAmerican
and the Alliance banks are the com-
plainants and according to their off-
icials the alleged fraudulent paper n a
died by them for Derosmore amount
to 12400 The police sayjJtbe amount
will reach 525000 I5en was tha
president and secretary of tm Poster
Automobile company which went irto
bankruptcy last week His uner
bouts is unknown
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THREE WOMEN

ARE SUSPECTED

tangible Evidence Against Each
Is Stlfl

RYAN CASE CENTERS IN OGDEJl

tAN POUND WHO SAW JCYSTE
BlOBS PE3CALB CLOSB

conduct of three different wo
is being Investigated by

Emery and his allies in
Ogden in connection with the murderof William X Ryan In ease
there are circumstances which have
aroused the suspicion of the offlcerf

In all three instances the clues hvarisen in Ogden Considerable tlmo
was spent there yesterday te tracing
the actions of a woman who formerly
lived in Iowa later in California andthen in Ogden was until lately
an inmate of the Crirtenton home thereand has disappeared She first came
into public notice about six weeks ago
through her attempt to commit suicide
In a room in the Washington lodging
house She was found In her room ap
parently suffering from the effects ofa large morphine although shewas reviving when found

Deserted by Husband
Her story that her husband lowhom she had been married in aU-

to Iowa to relatives and haj
turned thus her on theirto California TJwKKU had deserted hiand site tookth drug her trou1The story excited much a
home was found for her in tttt

borne until such time ttm shecould be provided for elsewhere
was had with her brother luwho agreed to send her a ticketas soon he could draw his monthwages That ticket ia now waiting f r

her at the depot
In the meantime the woman tired of ulife of inactivity and asked to go out andset some work She went out lea hig

her trunk at the home After an ar-
ce of some days she returned tthat she had heist working at jflitr

for a farmer named Burden and th
she had walked in from there She wm
destitute in the mattr or nothing KIM
left the home again without Bupjlyius
her wants-

A few days ago since tin munltr of
the ootician she again at th h m
but soon left and has not returned or
since been heard of

Points of Similarity
TIM descriution given by tlio e who

the woman with Ryan tallies exactly
with the description of this woman r-

ceol that the hair of the latter was
a raven black ax that of tie oth r N
described Her complexion r s ilm t
swarthy but she wu withal a eomlv
woman Again she was dcatitut
clothes e hoc Ryan Ixnci
the unknown woman a pair of sho M

JL waist
Rvan told several of his friend th tt

some Californicrfwpman who lund b en
d bY her wanted to Hhare-

hie oeddlerv fife AH these points 01
similarity
of the wi
be a subl

lard and a
able to a no t F-

Sorlution haabeen at work ft
of the residents of the

Tht landlady at the WaahinRtn
remembers this woman had a m
visit her two or three times n

went away with him The
described as light wu a
rather heavy blonde mustache

Other Women in Case
Another woman woo is ingr watth

is known to be an acquaintance of
and to have been closely as8 iativi

with a man who was a supiiosed
of the man now dead Thy answer t
descriptions of the man and the
last seen with Ryan an I heir mov
meats so far aa traced lit in with th
suspicions

third woman formerly liver near
Ryan in Ojfdfii and recently left with a
man These two also corrcsiiond t tn
general description

Some articles of womens clothing wrre
brought to Ffirmington ystrday Tiioy
had been founii a mile south and wst
of Kaysvill fifty yaris west of tl

There were
t i uhite under-

skirt a hairpin box ctintjiining an oddly
shaped hairpin and a whit shirtwaist
The waist is similar to tin one worn by
Ryans companion

Two men were found by Sheriff hm
ery yesterday who saw th muchwanttn
woman times and who identit
her TTse two are 1rian Cnrtv ami
James Emblinj at Reeks Hot Springs

Catty who knows Ryan said yester-
day that the spectacle peddler reached
the springs July 1 and eamned in the
neighborhood until July 8 The mon

the north She stripped with Ry
an until the next day when sh disap-
peared northward On the venme f
Tuesday July 7 or the morning of th

day she appeared again and the
two went away together Kmbling con-

firms this story
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SUSPECT IS LET GO

One Arr Made in Connection With
Saloon Holdup

Sergeant Bdojjnpton yesterday vr i
Prank v suspicion of h ir
nected with th at the t r T

saloon After I closely quest i-

he was released officers dii t
believe that ho was ne of tho moi

Loftus was pi k d ar tb tir
gon Short IJn arly ysi xiay
morning He acted inV stratiRi

a tried t tl
geant Bddington tliouglit
know something of th
brought him in HP was
hours and turned lou

The officers think 1

of the men are who
the deed but have not located 1

CELEBRATED

+ London fibnes Abixu-
McNeUl Whisl celebrated

American artist filed yesterday
afternoon at nis residence
Cheyne Walk Chelsea at the age +

+ His death came
although for some time he had

been seriously ill
+ This mornings papers publish

elaborate obituary irecor

unique personality of W tle
4 whose genius
4 European art of the present gen
+ erat ion While admitting that it

is for posterity to decide his exact
position as a it J ener
ally conceded that be wW a con

pb says
RBied tha i

gel6a win but bu
the brighter wfeeo Kb oelfrassert

gotten or at uoscu
The Dfcily Chromcle says

mortlfylfcc to the
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